Abstract-Article studies development dynamics of mobile cloud technologies. Advantages of this technology and problems occurring during its use are analyzed. At the same time, issues related to meeting the demand of computing and memory resources of mobile equipment using this technology are studied. For this purpose, main monitoring parameters, especially delays in network, CPU usage percentage, memory usage, completion time of intended essential operations etc. are analyzed. Considering significance of selected parameters in Cloudlet creation, Integral monitoring parameter was established. In the article analyze technologies were given as the time series of integral parameter. Thus article studies conditions necessitating development of cloudlets on mobile computing clouds and solves issues of forecasting location time of cloudlets near certain base stations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, intensive works are carried out world-wide to efficiently use computing and memory resources of data processing centers using Cloud Computing technology. Such systems with large computing and memory resources are developed based on computer networks with high speed connection channel. Cloud Computing technology allows using the computing and memory resources of data processing center's more efficiently. Using this technology, user information is stored, processed on computing clouds' servers and at the same time, results can be reviewed through browsers [1, 2] . Cloud computing services provide wide use of clustering and virtualization of computing and memory resources of processing centers. Hence, Cloud Computing system is an Internet service consisting of technical-software and allowing internet users to use remote computer resources (computing and memory resources, program and data etc.) through an appropriate web-interface.
Cloud computing technology allows users to acquire strong computing and memory resources and at the same time, user is not interested in location and settings of these resources. Using mentioned service, it is possible to provide efficient use of computing and memory resources at data centers, reduction of problem solution time and less loading of the network [3] . Cloud technologies optimally distribute the existing memory resources of the processing center among users, thus attracting more users to the system and obtaining the results faster. Recently, mobile users have started widely using the services of Cloud Computing technologies.
Rapid acceleration of world-wide use of mobile devices (laptop, tablet, smartphones etc.) and their connection to computing clouds via relevant telecommunication technologies (GPS, 3G, 4G, Wi-Fi etc.) lead to development of new technologies -Mobile Cloud Computing technologies [4] . The article studies issues related to more efficient use of computing and memory resources of mobile computing clouds widely used recently. It is known that, capabilities of any mobile device (computing and memory resources) are limited. But users use these devices to solve issues that require large computing and memory resources. Computing cloud technologies are widely used for this purpose. Hence, computing and memory resource deficiencies existing in users' phones can be solved using cloud technologies.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF MOBILE COMPUTING CLOUD TECHNOLOGIES AND PROBLEMS
Mobile computing clouds are the new platform formed on equipment and computing clouds allowing mobile users to solve complex issues and store large-volume data [5] .
Technical capabilities (computing and memory resources) of mobile devices are limited. Cloud and online. Let's assume that virtual computing devices are acquired from the cloud for solution of issues that require vast computing power. He/she (One) sends the issues to the cloud and obtains the result after a certain period of time. In this mode, there is no direct connection between the user's computer and the cloud during the period necessary for the solution of the problem. But there are such issues, where user and cloud are connected until the problem solution process is complete. This, leads to loading of the network during solution of the mentioned problem. Mobile computing cloud technologies are used to eliminate the network load. Sometimes it is also referred to as decentralized cloud technologies in literature. Architecture of mobile computing clouds is shown (Fig. 1) . As seen on mobile computing cloud architecture, system consists of several components: mobile users (mobile device, smartphone etc.), mobile connection operators, wireless connection devices (Wi-Fi access point), internet provider (ISP), and computing cloud providers (Amazon IBM, Google, Microsoft etc.). as seen on the diagram, mobile users connect to Cloud Computing over internet using base stations (Mobile connection, Wi-Fi Access Point) such connections cause high load of the networks and delays in provision of processed information. At the same, these services are expensive. Cloudlets (small clouds) are developed near base stations (cellular networks, Wi-Fi Access Point) using Cloud Computing connection options b, c, and d by the users in order to eliminate indicated deficiencies [5, 10] .
Thus, mobile servers (Cloudlets) beside base stations of mobile operators are developed for vaster use of cloud technologies by mobile equipment. Cloudlets (small computing clouds) are devices (server) located close to the users and provide faster delivery of necessary information to the users from the central servers. After the user completes his/her work, if necessary, information is re-loaded to the central servers. Cloud services necessary for the users can be implemented through Cloudlet servers [10] [11] [12] . Let's assume that, if a user needs to work with a software (SaaS service), he calls that software to the closest mobile service, works on  increasing battery life of mobile devices;  increasing computing and memory resources of mobile devices;  storage of user data on several back-up computers increases reliability, which in its turn reduces information loss risk on mobile devices;  Dynamic distribution of resources. This provides timely provision of necessary resources to the user without prior ordering;  increases network bandwidth;  Service charge costs less;  organizing the storage of user data on clouds enables to use this information from any place worldwide;  increased scaling. System meets the computing and storage demands of the user for a short-term due to flexible resource capability;  Security capabilities of the system. When mobile users use computer services they encounter problems related to storage and protection of information on clouds. Despite service providers protect the user information through different security software, at the same time they can observe that information. For this reason, confidentiality problem is very relevant. Security applications developed for mobile devices are used in order to solve these problems and prevent illegal interferences. These pieces of security software use a certain part of computing and memory resources of mobile devices. For this reason, it would be reasonable to transfer threat detection software to cloud servers from mobile devices. Cloud AV platform has been developed for this purpose; it provides multiple services detecting malware on clouds and mobile devices alike.  Easy integration.
Meets user demands by integrating services of different provides through clouds and Internet.
Scope of technical capabilities (number of virtual machines, storage space, network bandwidth etc.) of servers used for development of small clouds near base stations is among important issues. At the same time, provision of connection among developed small clouds is a relevant issue. At the same time, provision of connection among developed small clouds is a relevant issue.
On one hand users require high computing resources, and on the other, they wish to use small mobile devices. Currently, cloud technologies are used in order to eliminate the mentioned deficiency of the mobile devices (computing and memory resource deficiency).
On the other hand, use of the traditionally centralized Indicated criteria depend on the geographical distance of the user from the cloud server, computing power of the virtual machine and network load level. For this reason, it is attempted to place mobile cloud technology servers near the users. It would be reasonable to create Cloudlets near each base station.
Article studies conditions necessitating development of mobile computing clouds (cloudlets) and solves issues of forecasting location time of Cloudlets near certain base stations.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Conducted monitorings have demonstrated that, the frequency of use of newly launched games by users is high. Hence, it is purposeful to store such games in Cloudlets resources for a particular period. In this case, Cloudlets resources are spent on storing the extensions of this type of applications. Thus, the resources of Cloudlets mentioned are not sufficient to serve to new mobile users. For this reason, the establishment of network infrastructure of Cloudlets located in the vicinity of Wireless Metropolitan Area Networks (WMAN) is among the topical issues. It is more desirable to create cloudlets in the vicinity of all access points of the mentioned network. This is not economically feasible and rises the cost of established networks. On the other hand, it is possible that, cloudlets located in the vicinity of any access point are poorly used or not used at all. Hence, cloudlets are mostly located in the vicinity of locations with more mobile users (shopping malls, libraries, schools, universities, stadiums, stations, airports, etc.) [13] .
As mentioned above, the number of mobile users and game users in particular utilizing cloud technologies is rapidly growing. It is to be noted that, the interests for intellectual games is related to the intellectual need of users and serves to improving their intellectual capacity [14] . The works dedicated to the creation of such games has been carried out extensively in recent times [15, 16] . Similar to software tools (translation, navigation software, etc.) utilized in online regime, games require high-speed interface as well. The solution of such problems requires the use of cloudlets. The majority of recently conducted studies has been oriented to the addressing of problems of cloudlets use. The sequence of cloudlet computing has been determined schematically. Important features of cloud computing have been identififed. These features include [17] :
-The on-demand self-service; -The broad network access; -The resource pooling; -The rapid elasticity; -The measure service
The life cycle of cloudlets has been analyzed and some necessary digital characteristics have been explored [18, 19] . While working with interactively used software tools in On_Line regime, the issues of constructing time diagrams of the implementation of requests have been addresses [20] . Some authors have reviewed the issues of service migration in mobile clouds and some advantages of this method have been indicated [21] . In order to carry out this process, a simple algorithm can be generated by considering the frequency of requests to software tools [22] . Each software tool stored in this way can be deleted from memory resources of a cloudled whenever there is a need for storing higher priority software tool.
It is known that establishment of Cloudlets near base stations (cellular networks, Wi-Fi access point) in the architecture of the mobile computing clouds depicted in Figure 2 is related to increasing demand of the mobile users for computing resources [23] . Here, it is also mentioned that, the govenments of US, UK, Japan and Australia promote the conduction and implementation of works in the field of Cloud Computing [24] .
In order to determine Cloudlet establishment necessity, traffic and separate parameters in base stations must be monitored. Following are among monitoring parameters used for analysis: In order to provide monitoring and analysis results' adequacy, mentioned parameters (diversity and usage frequency of used application programs, reliability and security of communication channels, etc.) must be calculated and analyzed with equal time intervals. Article aims to solve issues such as creation of a final integral indicator based on parameters calculated at equal time intervals, smoothing the values on this indicator with wavelets transforms and forecasting future value of the integral indicator applying Neuron networks. Cloudlet development can be decided by analyzing approaching limit time.
IV. FORECASTING CLOUDLET DEVELOPMENT TIME Let's assume that, during a certain T period M number of values are obtained by monitoring the values of J number of parameters. If we mark parameters as we will get this matrix.
In some cases, normalizing parameter values and writing their values as untitled values with maximum level of 100 can be useful. Thus, value of each parameter is written as the percentage of its own maximum value. If we denote the corresponding maximum value of each j th parameter as , the following can be written:
Thus, the values of (1) matrix will be normalized to 100 as maximum value.
The importance or weight of each parameter in Cloudlet development can be determined by experiments. Those weights can be written as ( ) vector, which satisfies the following condition:
If we multiply (2) weight vector by (1) matrix by using the rule of multiplication of matrices, the values of integral parameters can be obtained [26] :
Here, is calculated as ∑ . The values of ( ) vector obtained for integral parameter can be desctibed as time series and used for predicting the time of Cloudlet development.
Wavelet conversions can be carried out in order to smooth obtained time series.
Theoretically the discrete wavelet transform is defined as: 
The inverse discrete wavelet transform is given by:
The following threshold can be used:
Where  is defined as follows: In some cases, low pass and high pass filters are called high-cut and low-cut filters, respectively. In most cases, high-cut or low pass filter contains more information on initial input values. In contrast, high pass filter shows the difference between input values and versions of values repaired from low-cut filters. If the mean value of lowcut filter is sufficiently low, it can be disregarded in repairing process and it would not deteriorate the quality of repairing process.
It is known that, low pass coefficients in D4 wavelet are specified as High pass coefficients in D4 wavelet are specified as
. Hence:
It can be concluded that, the following can be specified:
The conversion can be enhanced by applying repeated conversions to low pass filters.
If input values are fj-lar (j=0-2m), the repair of values can be carried out with following simple algorithms:
At each level, high pass filter will be employed as following: (19) The last step will be as In order to employ (11)- (21) (20)- (21) formulas; i. Repair noise characteristics with (16)- (19) formulas; j. If the outcome is not satisfactory, define a  and c  boundary values once again and repeat the algorithm starting from h th step.
The analysis of the change of integral parameter generated as a result of monitoring of base stations with time enables to predict the approaching time of Cloudlet development.
In order to solve the prediction problem, following methods can be used: -Autoregressive or moving average models such as ARMA, ARIMA, GARCH, etc. -Exponential moving average method; -Frequency distribution of time series elements and construction of distribution functions; -Application of neural networks.
If a simple autoregressive model is applied, the following can be written for predicting the future value Exponential smoothing method is used in some cases.
This method can be used for smoothing, as well as for predicting.
Here,  parameter takes values of 
Accordingly, in order to store the values of distribution function,
and its elements must be equalized to zero in advance.
Hence, it is possible to find
, which can be expressed as:
It is to be noted that, as (29) expression would produce the values of frequency distribution function. Should the graph of experimental frequency distribution function be similar to any graph of known distribution functions, parameters of known expression of frequency function can be determined from experimental values. The algorithm given here can be used for practical issues. 
The value of distribution function can be determined as
In our case, it is an expression of the distribution function obtained in discrete form. Hence, the probability of predicted time series value to fall within ] * , * ) 1 ( [ The application of neural networks can produce more accurate and adequate results.
For this purpose, neural networks with one hidden layer can be employed (Fig. 4) [15, 16] . In this case, N1 number of inputs of neural network are smoothed and specified from repaired values. To study neural network,
can be defined as k number of input values and ( ) as output values corresponding to each input set.
Collections from input values set are provided to neural network inputs alternately and the process is carried out by correcting the network weights until the difference between obtained results and output values are satisfactory.
The common gradient in network is calculated as the sum of all gradients related to set generated for studying the network. Denote the weight for transmission from j th neuron of prime layer to i th neuron of subsequent layer as w ij . In this case, the gradient is calculated as below:
Here, first multiplier is the difference occurring in i th neuron. Second multiplier can be expressed as below:
We get from (15) and (16):
That is, to calculate the desired gradient, the activity and differences in network nodes must be calculated. The activity can be calculated as following:
tanh can be used as activation function. Thus, neural activity will be expressed as If estimated value is greater than specified boundary value ( ) of parameter, Cloudlet development time can be predicted:
V. CONCLUSION
The article explores specific parameters necessary for Cloudlet development in Base stations, which establishes connections between mobile users and Mobile calculation clouds. Integral parameters were generated to exhibit the importance of Cloudlet development but using weight vector; the latter shows the importance of investigated parameters. The values of integral parameter are considered as time series and smoothed by applying wavelet conversions, and some missing values were repaired.
The article has demonstrated that various methods can be used for predicting future values of generated time series. Wavelet conversions and exponential smoothing methods among these methods are presented for the smoothing of time series values. Autoregressive method, exponential distribution frequency and the construction of its function, as well as the application of Neural network is presented for calculating the predicted values of series. It was proposed to use the generation of several educative collections from primary data for the process of studying neural network. When monitoring parameters are selected correctly, the results of applied methods must be similar to each other. In this case, a less timeconsuming method can be chosen. However, the application of neural networks can produce more adequate and correct results. The results of other methods must be compared with results produced by neural network and corrected.
To predict the future value of this time series, threelayered neural network with hidden layer was implemented. The future value of parameter was calculated in neural network output. If the value exceeds the specified maximum value of parameter, it can predict the time of Cloudlet development.
It is to be noted that, any important parameter among the parameters monitored in base station can be used instead of integral parameter.
The tools and methods presented in the article can also be implemented for the solution of similar problems.
